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Dear UWA Family,
Welcome to the ﬁrst day of what is certain to be one of the most unique semesters in our
university’s 185-year history. By now you’ve had a chance to read our OperaTonal Plan for
Fall Semester 2020 and have likely viewed the summary video scripted and produced to
accompany the comprehensive plan’s release.
UnTl a vaccine and/or consistently eﬀecTve treatment is tested and approved, prevenTon
is the only way we will minimize the risks associated with this pandemic. Our diligence and
accountability to these simple acTons will ulTmately inﬂuence the success of our semester,
and since I can’t share this face-to-face on campus, I opted for the next best soluTon: a
condensed video recording that answers the quesTon “What can we do to have a safe,
healthy, successful fall semester?”
Take care and be safe,

Ken Tucker, Ph.D.

President
The University of West Alabama
phone: 205-652-3527
address: UWA StaTon 1
web: h_p://www.uwa.edu/
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Dear UWA Students, Faculty, and Staﬀ,
Welcome to the ﬁrst day of what is certain to be one of the most unique semesters in our university’s
185-year history. By now you’ve had a chance to read our OperaTonal Plan for Fall Semester 2020 and
have likely viewed the summary video scripted and produced to accompany the comprehensive plan’s
release. UnTl a vaccine and/or consistently eﬀecTve treatment is tested and approved, prevenTon is
the only way we will minimize the risks associated with this pandemic. Our diligence and
accountability to these simple acTons will ulTmately inﬂuence the success of our semester, and since I
can’t share this face-to-face on campus, I opted for the next best soluTon: a condensed video
recording that answers the quesTon “What can we do to have a safe, healthy, successful fall
semester?”
Take care and be safe,

Ken Tucker, Ph.D.

President
The University of West Alabama
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address: UWA StaTon 1
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